
remain asymptomatic throughout their life-
time, while 15-20% of them develop symp-
toms, the condition termed diverticular dis-
ease (DD).

Acquired DD emerged as a common prob-
lem in Western countries over the course of
the 20th century. Historically, the prevalence
has been reported to range from less than
10% in people younger than age 40 years to
50-66% in patients older than age 80 years1;
however, because of the changes in the ali-
mentary habits, between 1990 and 2000 the
annual age-standardized hospital admission
rates for DD has been reported to further in-
crease by 16% in males and 12% in females2.

Approximately 75% of DD patients have a
recurrent painful symptomatology without
complications (“symptomatic uncomplicated
DD”), whilst the remainder develop a diver-
ticulitis and other more severe complications,
such as abscess, fistulas, colon obstruction,
gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding (“complicated
DD”). About 1-2% of these patients will re-
quire hospitalisation, and 0.5% will require
surgery3-4.

While the treatment of complications of
DD is relatively standardized, the approach
to the symptomatic DD and – first of all – to
the prevention of relapsing complicated DD
is still an open question.

In a randomized double-blind trial with a
high-fibre diet, Brodribb et al.5 observed a
significant placebo effect in patients with
symptomatic DD at 1 month; however, by 3
months, a significant reduction in bowel
symptoms was seen in the patients on the
high-fibre diet, thus suggesting that patients
should gradually increase their dietary fibre
over weeks. 

Rifaximin is a derivative of rifamycin with
broad-spectrum antibacterial activity includ-
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Abstract. – While the treatment of com-
plicated diverticular disease (DD) is standard-
ized, the approach to the symptomatic DD and
prevention of relapsing complicated DD is still
debated. An open question is whether nonab-
sorbable antibiotics may reduce the incidence
of major complications of DD.

We wanted to retrospectively analyze the
prevalence of this disease in a large population
of patients undergoing colonoscopy in our cen-
ter in the last 10 years. Patients with sympto-
matic or complicated DD were treated with rifax-
imin 1,200 mg/die for 10-12 days during the acute
phase in addition to the appropriate systemic an-
tibiotics, followed by a prophylactic regimen with
800 mg/die for 7 days every month. The patients
were followed up to December 2003, and the inci-
dence of new complications and the relapses of
symptomatology were determined.

A total of 11,344 patients were screened. Of
them, 2,287 showed an anatomical diverticulo-
sis, and 408 had a diagnosis of complicated
DD. The results indicate that the prevalence of
DD – either in the uncomplicated or complicat-
ed form – in our area (Abruzzo, Italy) is identi-
cal to that of European countries, whose diet is
characterized by a low amount of fiber and a
high content of calories and refined sugars.

Along a period of 10 years, a relapsing
symptomatology of DD was observed in 112 pa-
tients treated with rifaximin (4.89%), while new
complications of the DD were observed in 27
patients (1.18%). The comparison of these data
with those of larger published series suggests
a possible role of rifaximin in the prevention of
DD main complications.
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Introduction

Most of patients (75-80%) showing diver-
ticula of the colon (anatomic diverticulosis)
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ing anaerobes. It is unabsorbed after oral ad-
ministration, and it has been successfully
used in the treatment of portal systemic en-
cephalopathy, infectious diarrhea, and surgi-
cal prophylaxis, showing negligible side ef-
fects6.

Recently, it has become evident that cyclic
administrations of rifaximin reduce the symp-
tomatology in uncomplicated symptomatic
DD. Tursi et al.7 have shown that rifaximin
(800 mg/day) significantly reduces the symp-
toms in patients with recurrent attacks of
acute diverticulitis of colon, while in patients
with uncomplicated DD receiving glucoman-
nan for one year, the addition of rifaximin
(800 mg/day) has been shown to increase the
percentage of asymptomatic patients to
56.5% compared to 29.2% of patients treated
with glucomannan alone8. Thus, the use of
non-absorbable antibiotics – such as rifaximin
– in uncomplicated symptomatic DD has
been recommended9.

A still unanswered question is, however,
whether rifaximin may also reduce the inci-
dence of major complications. Latella et al.8

have reported that the main complications of
DD occurred in 1.34% of patients treated
with glucomannan plus rifaximin and, in
3.22% of those treated with glucomannan
alone. A longer-term follow-up (2 years)
would be needed to confirm whether rifax-
imin may have a role in preventing major
complications of DD.

In our study, we wanted to retrospectively
analyze the prevalence of DD in a large pop-
ulation of patients who required us for care
of their colonic disturbances. Moreover, since
it is common practice of our Department to
prescribe a repeated cyclic administration of
rifaximin in all the patients with uncomplicat-
ed symptomatic DD, we tried to get more in-
formation from this survey on the potential
of rifaximin to prevent the relapse of sympto-
matic DD and its complications.

Materials and Methods

The standard protocol of our Department
for the management of patients with sympto-
matic uncomplicated DD is a treatment with
a non-absorbable antibiotic, such as rifaximin
(Normix® – Alfa Wassermann), administered

at the dose of 1,200 mg/die for 10-12 days
during the acute phase of a painful DD, fol-
lowed by a regimen of 800 mg/die for one
week every month. The drug is administered
as 200-mg tablets, two to three times daily at
12- to 8-h interval.

In presence of a complicated DD with
acute diverticulitis, we normally treated out-
patients with a clear liquid diet and a broad-
spectrum oral antibiotic with activity against
anaerobes and gram-negative bacteria (in
particular, Escherichia coli and Bacteroides
fragilis); when the patient is become asymp-
tomatic, a treatment with rifaximin 800
mg/die for one week every month is recom-
mended. Also in this case, the drug is admin-
istered as 200-mg tablets, two times daily at a
12-interval.

In both the cases, a control colonoscopy is
performed at least once every year, to check
the condition of the colon. Medical exami-
nation and laboratory tests are also per-
formed at these times, and the occurrence of
complications and possible side effects is
checked. Patients are then invited to return
for a control visit whenever they believe it
necessary.

Recurrence of symptomatic diverticulitis
or appearance of complicated DD are evalu-
ated on the basis of clinical (recurrence or
new appearance of abdominal pain and/or
disorders in bowel habits, fever) and endo-
scopic (inflamed mucosa and/or presence of
stenosis associated with diverticula of the
colon) findings.

We have therefore performed a retrospec-
tive analysis on all the patients who under-
went a colonoscopy at our Department of
Endoscopic Surgery, for colonic distur-
bances. Within this population, we have
identified the patients who showed divertic-
ula of the colon (anatomical diverticulosis);
most of them were asymptomatic, while oth-
ers had a diagnosis of symptomatic or com-
plicated DD.

Diagnosis of symptomatic uncomplicated
DD was done in patients who presented with
non-specific complaints – e.g., lower abdomi-
nal pain, usually left-sided, abdominal disten-
sion, and disturbances of the bowel habits.
Such patients did not usually manifest signs
of inflammation, such as pyrexia or neu-
trophilia, which could indicate diverticulitis.
Pain was generally exacerbated by eating and
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ter for different reasons. Of them, 2,287
showed the presence of colonic diverticula
(anatomical diverticulosis); they were 1,211
males and 1,076 females, distributed in three
age ranges (< 50 yrs: 27; 50-80 yrs: 1,795; > 80
yrs: 465). These patients represented the
20.16% of all the screened patients (Table I).

Among the patients with diverticulosis,
1,772 patients (77.5%) showed an asympto-
matic anatomical diverticulosis, while the
remaining 515 patients (22.5%) reported
non-specific abdominal complaints, such as
lower abdominal pain of the left quadrant,
abdominal distension, and disturbances of
the bowel habits. These values are in agree-
ment with those recently reported for DD
in European and US populations,  for
asymptomatic (75-80%) and symptomatic
(20-25%) of patients with anatomical diver-
ticulosis4,10-12.

A subgroup of 408 patients reported a di-
agnosis of complicated DD (3.59% of all the
screened patients, and 17.84% of those with
DD). Also these values approached those re-
ported by the few available prospective stud-
ies, which indicate a 25% incidence of com-
plications among the patients with DD3. 

The most frequent complications we ob-
served in these patients, were inflammation
(250 patients), followed by GI bleeding (135
patients) and stenosis (23 patients). Twenty-
three patients with complicated diverticuli-

diminished with defecation or flatus, which
suggested colonic wall tension due to raised
intraluminal pressure.

Diagnosis of complicated DD was done in
patients with diverticulitis; pain was intermit-
tent or constant and was sometimes associated
with a change in bowel habits. Complications
of diverticulitis were considered an abscess
with perforation of the diverticulum and local-
ized phlegmon, a colovesicular fistula, a partial
colonic obstruction during an episode of acute
diverticulitis, and GI bleeding.

The case reports forms of the patients who
had affected either by uncomplicated or com-
plicated DD, and received a prophylactic
treatment with rifaximin, were examined up
to December 2003. The following events
were recorded: (a) a relapse of uncomplicat-
ed DD; (b) either a relapse or the first ap-
pearance of complicated DD. The data were
collected and analyzed by a SPSS software
for Windows, in order to achieve information
on the frequency of relapsing DD in patients
treated with rifaximin.

Results

Our survey indicate that between January
1994 and December 2003, a total of 11,344
patients underwent a colonoscopy in our cen-
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Table I. Overview of the results of a retrospective analysis on 11,344 screened patients at the Department of
Endoscopic Surgery of L’Aquila (Italy), between 1994 and 2003. The number of patients with diagnosis of divertic-
ular disease (DD) and with complicated DD at the early visit are reported, as well as patients requiring surgery for
complicated DD. The results are expressed as absolute number of patients and percent on the total number of
screened patients with diverticulosis.

Age N° of Patients Patients with complicated DD Patients with
range screened with DD (No/% of screened patients) complicated 

patients (No/% of DD requiring
screneed Total Diverticulitis Haemorrhage Stenosis surgery
patients) (No/%) (No/%) (No/%) (No/%) (No/% of 

screneed 
patients)

< 50 yrs 3,218 27 (0.84%) 1 (0.03%) 1 (0.03%) 0 (0.00%) 0 (0.00%) 0 (0.00%)

50-80 yrs 6,709 1,795 (26.76%) 317 (4.72%) 198 (2.95%) 101 (1.51%) 18 (0.27%) 21 (0.31%)

> 80 yrs 1,417 465 (32.82%) 90 (6.35%) 51 (3.59%) 34 (2.39%) 5 (0.35%) 2 (0.14%) 

Total 11,344 2,287 (20.16%) 408 (3.59%) 250 (2.20%) 135 (1.19%) 23 (0.20%) 23 (0.20%) 
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tis required surgery (1.00% of all the pa-
tients with DD, and 0.20% of all  the
screened patients). The epidemiological
studies report that about 1-2% of patients
with DD require hospitalisation, and 0.5%
require surgery3,13-14.

The results of the 10-year follow-up of the
patients ether with symptomatic or compli-
cated DD are reported in Table II. All these
patients received a cyclic monthly (7 days
every month) administrations of rifaximin
800 mg/die for prophylactic purposes.

Along a period of 10 years, a relapsing
symptomatology of DD was observed in 112
patients (4.89% of all the patients with
anatomical or complicated DD), while new
complications of DD (diverticulitis, GI bleed-
ing, etc) were observed in 27 patients
(1.18%). No case-control group is available
for comparison, since for ethical reasons we
have never left untreated patients with symp-
tomatic DD.

Discussion

The results coming from the first part of
our study indicate that the prevalence of DD
– either in the uncomplicated or complicated
form – in the area (L’Aquila, Abruzzo, Italy)
is practically identical to that of other
European countries, whose diet is character-
ized by a low amount of fiber and a high con-
tent of calories and refined sugars.

More interestingly, in the second part of
our retrospective 10-year survey of patients
with DD who were routinely treated with
cyclic administration of rifaximin, we have
observed incidences of relapsing symptoma-
tology (4.89%) and of new complications
(1.18%) that appear to be lower than those
reported in published epidemiological inves-
tigations.

For instance, in patients with symptomatic
uncomplicated DD treated with a fiber only
(glucomannan 4 g/day), Latella et al.8 have
reported a 3.22% incidence of main compli-
cations of DD in a 12-month period, a value
which seems to be higher than that we ob-
served (1.18%) in a 10-year period.
Moreover, Buttenschoen et al.15 reported
that lower GI bleeding is observed in about
10-30% of old people with DD, while in a
large series of hospital admissions divertic-
ulitis was the most common complication of
DD (51%)16.

Our data therefore encourage us to
prospectively investigate in an ad hoc trial
the potential of rifaximin for prophylaxis of
complications in patients with uncomplicated
DD. On the other hand, the use of rifaximin
in uncomplicated DD is suggested by the ob-
servations that these patients show a low
grade of mucosal inflammation that is pro-
voked and maintained by changes in bacterial
microflora17. This inflammation may evolve
in major DD complications, thus providing a
rationale for the use of rifaximin in the pre-
vention of relapses and complication of DD.
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Table II. Overview of the follow-up of the 2,287 patients with anatomical or symptomatic diverticular disease
(DD). The patients were treated with rifaximin (see the text for dosages and scheduled) and followed for relapsing
uncomplicated symptomatology or complications (diverticulitis with abscess, or haemorrhage) in the period 1994 –
2003. The results are expressed as absolute number of patients and percent on the total number of screened pa-
tients with symptomatic or complicated DD.

Age range No of screened Patients with Patients with Total n°
patients with relapsing relapsing of relapse 
anatomical or symptomatology complicatons (No/%)

symptomatic DD (No/%) (No/%)

< 50 yrs 27 0 (0.00%) 0 (0.00%) 0 (0.00%)

50-80 yrs 1,795 79 (4.40%) 19 (1.06%) 98 (5.46%)

> 80 yrs 465 33 (7.09%) 8 (1.72%) 41 (8.82%)

Total 2,287 112 (4.89%) 27 (1.18%) 139 (6.08%)
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Furthermore, rifaximin has been shown to
improves the symptoms in uncomplicated
DD8, although the mechanism is still to be
completely defined. One hypothesis is that ri-
faximin reduces the metabolic activity of the
intestinal bacterial flora, reducing in particu-
lar the degradation of dietary fiber and the
production of gas. The increase in fecal bulk
with identical intake of dietary fiber seen af-
ter antimicrobial treatment is probably the
result of an increased amount of nondegrad-
ed fiber in the feces, which because of their
water-holding capacity bulks both the intra-
colonic content and the feces18.

The reduction in fermentation of the fiber
obtained by administering antibiotics also
leads to a reduction in the production of gas
(H2, CO2, CH4) which may induce symptoms
such as pain and bloating by the “air trap-
ping” mechanism. Finally, antibiotics may also
act by reducing bacterial overgrowth aided by
the fecal stasis inside the diverticula, which
may be responsible for diarrhea in DD19.

Antibiotics and rifaximin may, therefore,
improve symptoms of uncomplicated DD and
reduce the incidence of the main complica-
tions, by affecting fiber degradation, gas pro-
duction, and bacterial overgrowth.
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